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A B S T R A C T
The Cryogenic Underground Observatory for Rare Events (CUORE) is the most massive bolometric experimentsearching for neutrino-less double beta (0𝜈𝛽𝛽) decay. The detector consists of an array of 988 TeO2 crystals(742 kg) arranged in a compact cylindrical structure of 19 towers. This paper will describe the CUOREexperiment, including the cryostat, and present the detector performance during the first year of running.Additional detail will describe the effort made in improving the energy resolution in the 130Te 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decayregion of interest (ROI) and the suppression of backgrounds. A description of work to lower the energythreshold in order to give CUORE the sensitivity to search for other rare events, such as dark matter, willalso be provided.
1. Introduction
Since their discovery, our understanding of the properties of neutri-nos has changed dramatically. In 2000 it was discovered that neutrinosundergo flavor state oscillations proving that neutrinos have nonzeromass [1–3]. The absolute mass scale of the neutrinos has remainedelusive with only partial constraints on a pair of mass-squared differ-ences. It is also unknown whether the neutrino is a Dirac or Majoranafermion. To date no known Majorana fermions exist and the push todetermine the nature of the neutrino mass is one of the most activeareas of neutrino research. If the neutrino were a Majorana fermionit could point to new physics beyond the standard model and haveimplications for baryogensis.Double beta decay provides an interesting avenue of research tostudy the properties of the neutrino. The standard decay mechanism istwo-neutrino double beta decay (2𝜈𝛽𝛽) in which two neutrons convertto two protons and release two anti-electron neutrinos and two elec-trons, and has been observed in several isotopes [4–6]. If the neutrinois a Majorana fermion, it is possible that neutrinoless double beta decay(0𝜈𝛽𝛽) may be possible.The Cryogenic Underground Observatory for Rare Events (CUORE)is an experiment that is designed to search for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decay throughthe process 130Te →130Xe + 2𝑒− [7]. If observed this lepton numberviolating process would conclusively demonstrate that the neutrinois a Majorana fermion and would represent new physics beyond thestandard model. The CUORE experiment is the culmination of a longhistory of cryogenic bolometric searches for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 in 130Te [8–13].CUORE represents the first cryogenic bolometric experiment to reachthe tonne-scale with a detector mass of 742 kg. Other isotopes are alsounder investigation through a variety of experiments [14–16].
2. The CUORE detector
The CUORE detector is comprised of an array of 988 𝑛𝑎𝑡Te crys-tals [17] which are operated as cryogenic bolometers. Each crystal is5 × 5 × 5 cm3 with the total mass of the detector equal to 742 kg(206 kg 130Te). The crystals are arranged into 19 towers with eachtower containing 13 floors, and each 4 containing 4 crystals arranged ina 2 × 2 square pattern (Fig. 1). Each CUORE crystal is weakly coupledto the cryostat bath via PTFE holders. At operating temperature theheat capacity of TeO2 crystals is 𝐶 ∼ 100 μK/1 MeV. In order to detectthis minute change in temperature, each crystal is instrumented witha neutron-transmutation doped (NTD) Ge thermistor [18] which hasa resistance that is exponentially dependent upon temperature. TheCUORE bolometers also have Si-heaters attached with which pulses offixed amplitude can be created in the crystals for stabilization purposes(Fig. 2).
Fig. 1. Photograph of the fully installed CUORE detector inside a radon-free specialclean room constructed in order to install each tower.
Fig. 2. Schematic of a CUORE bolometer. Here a TeO2 crystal is connected toa heat batch via PTFE holders. The crystal can absorb energy through particleinteractions which cause a small increase in the temperature of the crystal. Thisincrease in temperature is detected via an NTD-Ge thermistor which has a stronglytemperature-dependent resistance.
The CUORE bolometers are not only detectors, but also act as thesource for double beta decay processes. When a decay occurs in the bulkof the crystal, the emitted electrons deposit their energy into the crystallattice via phonons and any energy carried by the neutrinos is lost. Inthe case of 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 no neutrinos are emitted so the two electrons carry atotal energy equal to the Q-value of the decay (𝑄𝛽𝛽 = 2527.5 keV). Thecontainment efficiency of this process in CUORE is ∼88% [19].
3. The CUORE cryostat
The CUORE detector is housed within the CUORE cryostat. Thechallenge of cooling nearly a tonne of TeO2 to ∼10 mK is non-trivial.
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the CUORE cryostat. The 300 K plate is a stainless steel plate towhich the outer vacuum can is attached. The innermost region contains the CUOREdetector which is surrounded by two lead shields: a 4.5 tonne 6 cm thick shield ofancient Roman lead at ∼4 K around and below the detector, and a 2 tonne 30 cm thickshield at ∼50 mK located above the detector.
Radiopurity requirements need to be strictly enforced in the choiceof materials used to construct the cryostat itself [19], and were donefollowing the screening protocols used in CUORE-0 to reduce the 𝛼and 𝛾 backgrounds [6]. CUORE also incorporates passive shieldinginside the cryostat to mitigate backgrounds. This shielding consists of
∼4.5 tonnes of ancient (Roman) Pb [20] cooled to 4 K and ∼2 tonnesof modern lead cooled to 50 mK. The layout is shown in Fig. 3. Thereis also an external shield comprised of a 20 cm thick outer layer ofborated polyethylene and boric acid which surrounds a 25 cm thicklayer of lead.The CUORE cryostat is a custom built cryogen free dilution fridgeby Leiden Cryogenics. In order to provide sufficient cooling power it isoutfitted with 5 Cryomech pulse tube coolers (PTC) delivering 1.2 Wof cooling power at 4.2 K each. The powerful dilution unit provides2 mW of cooling power at 100 mK and with a full payload 3 μW ofexcess cooling power at 10 mK. In order to isolate the CUORE detectorfrom external vibrations the detector suspension is independent of thecryostat suspension. A stainless steel Y-beam supports the detector viaKevlar rope and Cu bars. The Y-beam itself is coupled to the mainsupport plate via 3 minus-K springs that dampen oscillations. The wholestructure rests on elastomers to provide seismic isolation.Calibration of the CUORE detector is achieved using the DetectorCalibration System (DCS) to deploy calibration strings that contain232Th 𝛾-sources [21]. Additionally an external DCS exists that allowsfor quick deployment of a variety of different calibration sources.
4. Detector operation and optimization
The CUORE detector is read out via a sophisticated room temper-ature electronics system that is low-noise and allows for adjustablecontrol over each bolometer and is described in detail in [22].In order to optimize the detector energy resolution via the NTDresistance a temperature scan around the cryostat base temperatureis performed. Initial scans revealed 15 mK to be an optimal operatingtemperature. After a period of electronics upgrades a third scan inlate September 2017 showed 11 mK to be a more optimal operat-ing temperature. The determination is performed by examining theresolution of the stabilization pulsers and baseline noise at varioustemperatures. An additional cross-check in the third temperature scanby using calibration lines showed agreement with the pulser method.Once the ideal operating temperature is selected vibrational noisefrom the operating PTCs is mitigated. Beyond passive vibration isola-tion techniques (e.g., soft Cu-braids at the 4 K stage, suspending the PTCmotor heads separate from the cryostat) an active noise cancellation
Fig. 4. Whole-detector typical noise as a function of various relative phase configu-rations of 4 active PTCs in CUORE. The minimum phase configuration is locked tomitigate PTC induced vibrational noise.
technique is employed. This novel active noise cancellation techniqueinvolves controlling the relative phases of the PTC compression cycleand scanning over a discretized space of all possible configurationsof relative phases to identify configurations of maximal destructiveinterference in the induced vibrations in the CUORE detector (Fig. 4).Once a phase configuration that minimizes the noise is located it islocked [23].The final detector optimization step is to determine the optimalbias current to use for the NTDs. This is performed by sweeping thebias current to obtain a (IV) load-curve. From this sweep the variationof the NTD resistance, signal amplitude, and noise RMS can be seenas a function of the voltage across the NTD. An optimal point willyield linear detector response in the presence of small fluctuations,and CUORE selects an optimal point by looking for a compromisethat maximizes the signal amplitude while minimizing the noise RMSwithout entering an unstable operating point.
5. CUORE data and performance
Starting in May 2017 the initial data in CUORE was accumulatedwith 984 out of 988 of the bolometers functioning. Trigger thresholdswere distributed around 20 keV with a small tail extending up to afew hundred keV. Physics data is bounded in time by calibration dataand referred to as a dataset. The initial dataset (DS 1) ran from May–Jun 2017 and accumulated a raw exposure of 37.6 kg yr, and had anenergy resolution of 9.0 keV FWHM at the 2615 keV 𝛾 peak (Fig. 5),and 8.3 keV FWHM at the Q-value.After DS 1, a pause was taken to perform some optimization on thefront-end electronics and to implement the PTC active noise cancella-tion technique. DS 2 was acquired from Aug–Sept 2017 and accumu-lated a raw exposure of 48.7 kg yr, with similar trigger thresholds as DS1. The resolution in this dataset improved markedly to 7.4 keV FWHMat the 2615 keV 𝛾 peak (Fig. 5), and 7.4 keV FWHM at the Q-value.A blinded 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decay search was performed on these two datasets andreleased the world-leading limits on the half-life for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decay in 130Te(𝑇 0𝜈1∕2 = 1.5 × 1025 y), the details of which are described in [24].In addition to searching for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 CUORE can be utilized for otherrare event searches, such as 2𝜈𝛽𝛽, or dark matter. In CUORE-0 a2𝜈𝛽𝛽 search was performed [6] by constructing a detailed backgroundmodel. A similar search is possible with CUORE and under preparation,preliminary results of which can be found in [25].Other rare event searches can be performed if the energy thresholdof CUORE can be lowered. In particular sensitivity to dark matter inter-actions are possible. These interactions would deposit only a few keVof energy into CUORE crystals. Using a noise decorrelating optimum
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Fig. 5. Resolution of the 2615 𝛾 peak from calibration data split between the initialtwo datasets. Between DS 1 and DS 2 a period of detector optimization was performed,improving the electrical environment and implementing the active pulse tube noiseminimization.
Fig. 6. Example of the ability of an optimum trigger to improve threshold. In black araw waveform with a descending baseline is shown with a very low amplitude pulsethat is not identified. In red the same waveform after being filtered with an optimalfilter. Here the signal is clearly seen above the noise.
filter was shown in CUORE-0 to improve energy resolution, and usinga so-called ‘optimum trigger’ in which one triggers on optimally filteredwave forms can also lower the energy threshold (Fig. 6).
6. Conclusions
The CUORE experiment is the culmination of many years of de-velopment leading to the operation of the world’s first tonne-scalecryogenic bolometer in the search for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decay. The CUORE cryostathas performed well in providing the necessary cooling power requiredfor the use of cold passive shielding and the large mass of the CUOREdetector. The initial performance of the CUORE detector has beenextremely robust, setting the world’s leading limit on the 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decayhalf-life in 130Te with just 2 months of livetime. Detector optimizationcampaigns focused on improving the electrical environment and anovel technique for mitigating vibrational noise from multiple pulsetube coolers have proven successful in improving the energy resolutionof the CUORE detector. Further techniques for improving the energyresolution and lowering the threshold of the CUORE detector are under
development as more data is accumulated by the CUORE detector,allowing analyses not just for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 but also for other rare decays suchas 2𝜈𝛽𝛽 and rare interaction searches such as dark matter. The CUOREdetector is a powerful tool for many different rare event searches.
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